Held at Reiman Gardens
1407 University Blvd. Ames, Iowa

Celebrate the sixth annual Day of Insects at Reiman Gardens! Enjoy a day filled with presentations from professionals, academics, advocates, and enthusiasts! From beginners to seasoned veterans, DOI has something for anyone interested in or involved with insects.

On the day of the event, doors will open at 8:00 a.m. with presentations starting at 9:00 a.m. and concluding at 4:00 p.m. Lunch is from 12:10 to 1:05 p.m.

An optional reception will be held on March 28 from 6:00 to 8:30 p.m.

A menu is located on the registration form and snacks will be available during breaks.

Preregistration and prepayment are required by March 23, 2014

Registration forms are located at
http://reimangardens.com/collections/insects/day-of-insects/

Payments can be made by
Credit card through the online registration form
Mailing a check to:
Reiman Gardens
1407 University Blvd.
Ames, IA 50011

Make checks payable to:
Reiman Gardens
In person at the Gardens
Cash or check

“Writing an E-Book: Formatting, Pitfalls, and Delights” presented by Moni Hayne

“Butterflies and Biofuels, A Study from Northern Iowa” presented by Ben Hoksch

“Insects in a Backyard Prairie: Restore It, and They Will Come” presented by Leland Searles

“Confusing Wisconsin Phyciodes” presented by Mike Reese

“Insects Of The Prairies and Savannah’s of Minnesota’s Paleozoic Plateau” presented by Scott Leddy

“No Child without Entomology: Lakeside Lab’s Second Grade Insect Day” presented by Jane Shuttleworth & Chris Oponski

“The Sphinx Moths of Iowa” presented by Tom Jantscher

“Development and Release of the Unified Butterfly Recorder App” presented by Ryan Scheel & Nathan Brockman

“Insects Of The Prairies and Savannah’s of Minnesota’s Paleozoic Plateau” presented by Scott Leddy

“No Child without Entomology: Lakeside Lab’s Second Grade Insect Day” presented by Jane Shuttleworth & Chris Oponski

“The Sphinx Moths of Iowa” presented by Tom Jantscher

“Development and Release of the Unified Butterfly Recorder App” presented by Ryan Scheel & Nathan Brockman

“A Statewide Inventory and Monitoring Program for Iowa’s Butterflies and Odonates” presented by Karen Kinkead

“Through the Camera Lens - Exploring a World of Insects in the Neighborhood” presented by Ilona Loser

“The Insect Worth a Polar Plunge: Lessons and ( Mostly) Questions from the World of Bugs” presented by John Vander Linden

“Ottoes, Baltimores, and Rattlers, Oh My!” presented by Kirk Larsen and Nicole Powers

“Honey Bees: Why Didn’t I do this Years Ago” presented by Mark Eimers

“A Rose by Any Other Name... Some Etymological Perspectives in Entomology” presented by Dan Young